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                                                                            Queen Lili'uokalani (1838-1917). The first sovereign Queen and the last monarch of Hawaii. She dedicated most of her reign to restoring native hawaiian rights but american plantation/business owners that were backed/supported by US military Staged a COUP and overthrew her. Her people tried to throw an insurrection and failed and she was charged with treason & put under house arrest. She refused to go to the annexation ceremonies. Even still she fought for her people to keep their traditions and rights under new government/rule. She raised funds for the queens hospital, established a bank for women, a fund for education for native hawaiian girls as well as a trust for hawaiian orphans that still exists today.
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                                                                            In the 1990s if you went to bed with a girl and she had shaved her pubic hair you would have been like, WTF have you done to yourself? - it would have freaked you out. Now it's the other way round, and it happened somewhere between 2000 and 2005 as far as I can tell.
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